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possibly can will attend. Jubilee throughout Canada. A fj,U force of hand, are at work T*. totaWM men.

.. a point waa attempte i to be made John Hampton, Deaeronto, was out getting cairiagee fiuiehed up for spring
by some against Mr. A W. Campbell, to Westport and Newboro a few daya delivery at Fisher’s Carriage Works.
Provincial Road Instructor, who le- ago auperintendiiig the extension of a number ot heavy platform wagons 
oently addressed a good roida meeting the wires of the North American tele- are lwiug made, aa well aa the usual 
in Lanedowne, la canee he said 'nothing graph company to those flourishing wil- complement of light carriages, 
new.’ ‘Why, we knew all that before,’ luges. Travel over the B. & W. lias not de-
said these amateur road makers If ^ new attraction for fairs and race creased to any perceptable extent since 
they did already know what Mr. Camp- tracks the “ guideless wonder,” bv the Tuesday cheap rate has been can- 
btll told thorn the confession is a hu wllic|, j„ meant a horse that goes with- celled. All the difference seems to be 
miliating one, when the condition ol out harness and without a rider. One that the volume of passengers 
country roads hereabouts is remem h()11te |)a|ier contains the advertising evenly divided over all the days of the 
bered, and the supposed objection is in cari,B of three of ti,eIn, each the original week 
reality eloquent ai-gumo.it in favor of per|ormer All three are iiacers, one 
the gooil roads movement. That pco cUimin- a Df 2.06J.
pie still continue to construct highways . ..__
after the manner of their forefathers, Tins is going to be a great cycling 
knowing at the same time how to build year and the manufacturers who rate 
them belter and more economically, is their beliefs according to the efflux of 
a sad commentary on nineteenth cen- wheels from then factories, predict 
tury progress The good roads move- that this season will be the greatest in 
ment does not necessarily call for the the history of bicycling in Canada 
expenditure of more money ; road mak- The large firms are fairly deluged with 
in ' costs enough already—too much for orders, and are finding it hard work to 
the kind of roads we get. What is keep up with the demand, 
needed is the exorcise of iiVeiligente Members of the Select Knights of 
and uniformity of methud in the con ! Onnada who took out ten year endow- ! 
struction of roads. Spring road mak ,„eilt jiolicius when the scheme was 
iii^ will soon he in progress and the g,B( introduced eight years ago, have 
fervent hope of those who use the roads been notified that the officials of the 
is that there will be a gooil deal of it order find that their expectations have 
and that it will be done wisely. Good no(, been realized, and that the 
work on the road is work and money m0ney paid in will be returned to the 
saved—saved in the construction and holders of such policies with interest, 
use ol the road.’ Globe : Sir Oliver Mowat is drafting

the prohibition plebiscite bill. It is 
not yet known how the Government 
will make up the seven or eight mil
lions of revenue at present deriyed from 
liquor, but it is not improbable that a 
direct tax of al>out $1.50 per head of 
the whole population may lie imposed 
in the event of the, enactment of pro
hibition.

A CRIPPLE FOR LIFE
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rone the thlftg up brdWa 
ihledest mef IS town.

you know, 
get down I

mr; my
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Won’t be be 
’» him. I>oot 

Hello, Jonedby,
I thought

table. I’ll tell old 
after K'e all eaten, 
t hough ? Sh—that’s 
anything, 
you’re late, 
ooming»”

"Ia am a Utile late,” returned the 
newbomei. “The fact Is I eUwedister 
than usual at the ofltee this even mg. 
Fact Is, I’d put up a Joke on the type
writer and I wanted to see what shod 
do.”

“Joke on the typewrites, eh? What 
was It?” said Mr. Otddy, winking ad 
the first guest.
h "P5t

man?”
•1—1 want to tell my wife 

thing,” faltered Mr. OMdy.
But just then a series of Hie 

appalling screams, coming ênm mm 
«reotkro of the dining-room toM wmt 
he was too late!

hire» 
work andJÿaensfSTBt^ Old

you warsnst; in all the ring Aey roped, 
JUltot be any of C*bett’e cruet 
the floor when Fltsjaras through 

lecee black and blue.

He Spent Months In the Toronto
pliai Without BeneStPlnk Pills

I
old. ToliNUl

roundin’Paint ing and Kaleomining
guaranteed 

Vail and

Core Him After AU Other TreatmentOrders for House

get quotation, and BIi0,VN.
Main street. At

PeUed.
1 wti tickled !|o death at the way It went;

Hut I know. In a year or two from now, 
If Pith hist follows the fighter's bent,

I’ll ache to-see him hi such * row 
Vs>JaSly’a flat will drive a hole, 

under the point of his active Jowl.

From the Echo, Wiarton. Ont.
The E'Jitr presents to its r< tutors the 

following plain statement of fact, with 
the simple comment that the medicine 

so remai kable a

IS mo.
The gay galosh sticks In the mud. 

And leaves all bare the ehooo, 
And now and then some greeny bud 

Burets forth from Its 
The pussy-willow, fair to see.
Makes silvery freckles on the tree, 
And Rover hunts the sharp-toothed 

The sharp-toothed flea.

>
| 1 Bnelt-Ache, Face-Ache, hclalle t. 

| I Pains. Nenralelc Pains, ( 1
. | Pain In the hide. eie. | I

■ Promptly Believed sud Cured Ly ^

I! The “D.&L” 
Menthol Plaster

Map
imfcialL—‘~r r ommriid un» ■■ * 
eur* end rsrld n-medy : In feet, they si t like 
meglc.-A. Lapoimk, Eli

that could perform
is simply invaluable, and it is no 

wonder that tho aggregate of its sales 
throughout the country is enormous.

“I, Rich. B. Collins, hereby 
make the following statement, which 

number of

a box with two mice tn H oo 
k. I knew she’d think k win 
and—-what’s the matter, oW

ALTRUISM.

One Man's Success In Practicing It at 
- v U»» Tioket WlckeL

There wee ooou an altruist who had 
an Important engagement in a distant 
flown. Accordingly, he went to the rail
way station to buy his ticket; passeng
ers were not aMowed to pay ou the 
train.

This man possessed an athletic and 
sharp-eyed conscience, which he took 
along with him because he 
succeed In leaving It behind.

Arrived at tne station, he found æv-> 
cral other people waiting to buy tick- 

lie took his place at the end of 
e. When he got to the window# 

he was just about to ask for a ticket
to -------- , when he glanced ov»r his
shoulder and saw another man waiting. 
Preferring others to himself, the al
truist stepped aside, and the other 
man bought his ticket, 
was again about to buy 
observed a woman warti 
made way.

After her came a number of men. 
women and children, who crowd.-1 so 
closely together that the altruist could 

get Into line again and had to «<* 
he foot. Even here fresh people

way for each of them, 
and held their bundles while they went 
up to buy their tickets, so that night 
came before he had gotten his own at

The orphaned, soiled, unlaundered tramp 
Begs food ble form to fill.

The plumber sticks the two-eent stamp 
Upon his winter’s bill.

The “To Let" sign Is' far and near 
The froth Is on the brown bock beer 
The air is fresh for the spring la Herat 

The spring la here.

t an be c -nfirmed by any 
witnesses in this section of the country. 
I first began to complain about five 

I had lx*m working in the
is m re Simili» Slmlllbua.

For a short-time Isabella wee engag
ed to a man who posed. Her Mende 
knew- she would soon want to get out 
of It—for, with all her fluctuation», 
Isabella Is genuine—and her chum Jay 
awake a night or two making up adr 

to offer when Isabella should cry 
“You knew 1 was mistaken—beep

years ago.
fish sliantv, and was wet almost the 
whole time, summer and winter. I 

then ci'nfiued to the house for

never couldiabeUit-"wn. Out.
(> A TROCHA FOR THE MIÔE.

( I DAVIS & LAWRENCH^CO., Ltd. < | The services in the village churches 
oh Sabbath last were all commemor
ative of the resurrection of the Saviour 
of the world, and large congregations 

An abundance of floral de
corations surrounded the pulpits, all 
very tastefully arranged.

three months. This whs roy fust at
tack and on getting better 1 com
menced work again the first of the 
following February and continued, it. 
until the next Januaiy when I took a 
much woi-se attack. The doctors pro
nounced it rheumatism and after treat
ing me for that disease until about the

the’ l!n

m*> ’out of it or I’ll <Me!” __ _
was rather a perplexing

In breaking her other
attended. The

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

de-
g that could be pounced 
this man had aw* worthy

The altrust 
his, when he 

ng and again

finite thin 
upon, but 
morals and an Income. It would un
deniably kill Isabella to mamra < 
who planned the way he ebcmld 
upon the arm of a chair, who Mew 
when he aoeeued, who, at the ecmeert, 
drew in his breath at the right time— 
but how to get out of U? while the 
friend wee et» puseHng IeabeBa came 
in one day with a Joyous air.

“Off!” she said. “Tell me, dMI ** 
to you that FVank—atr. 
n’t, well, very spontané-

John R. Dargxvol and Rich. O. 
Murphy of Elgin, were in Athens on 
Friday last, winding un the estate of 
D. B. Bred of the village of Elgin, 
wlm went into insolvency last fall. 
We understand that theepta'e will |*y 
16£ cents on the $.

to tTHEY SAVE TIME AMD TEMPER. t
were constantly coming in at the 
and he made

mA large trombone has been added to 
the instruments of the Citizens' Band, 
and it will be played by the purchaser, 
Mr. C. C. Slack. Under his skilful 

nipulation it will prove 
! acquisition to the music making facili

ties of the Band.

We Handle the Celebrated over occur
Ixwell—waen

"But Mow did you get out of HT' the 
chum asked, relieved, and yet a little 
irritated at not having to bow the

r
"But there Is Just time now.” said 

the alrutst. So he made a dash for 
the ticket-window, but his 
caught by the collar.

“How selfish!’ It said severely. “Tou 
are going to take the last ©haijoe; 
there Is another man who wants U.” 
So the other man bought Ms ticket, 
and the window was closed for the
n,"?H manage better to-morrow,” said 
the altruist. So the next day he came 
early and headed the line. But just 
as the ticket-window was opened the 
man behind him said, "Just let me get 
ahead, won’t you? I'm In a hurry.” So 
the altruist made way.—Helen F. 
Lovett, in Lippinoott’s.

>LAMPHAM S RIVAL.
a decided conscience

It has tho Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Joh.
Listen, you old allopathic humbug. 

Isabella cried IrtumpbanUy. “I posed, 
too. I did wish you were looking on.

so cunning. I was so token 
hearing myself laugh mel- 

didn’t hear him at all! Of 
Mug mode k 

be friends

Said old Aunt Jane: “1 Ijv 
Not e'en n tabby tilt I own.
To guard me from the awful mice, 
And so I've fashioned this device.
It never fails Its work to do.
I guess I'll patent It—wouldn't you?”-

e alone:
Ontario's great mining boom has 

creat'd a spirit of enquiry among some 
ot our resident» and they have been 
led to explore our numerous rocky 
hills and valleys with unusual interest. 
The Charleston and Blue Mountain 
districts offer a wide field for the seeker 
after min< ral treasures.

In the list of those who were suc
cessful at the examinai ions of the 
Quebec Dental Association ap|»ears the 

of Miss Minnie Giles as a ma
triculant and Mr. A. E. B. Giles as a 
graduate. Both have many friends in 
Athens who will lie glad to h am of 
their su cpsh.

BR0CKV1LLE CHEESE DISTRICT.Do not allow Dealers to press upon you for
up with 
lowly that I
course, at laet the dear t 
delightfully easy for us to 
forever. Homeopathy till I die.

A Ktplanutlon.
Question.—Why do women always 

write love poems in the masculine

/

A despatch from Brockville sizes up 
the cheese situation in that district as 
follows : Notwithstanding that quite a 
number of cheese factory owners have 
added butter-making plants to their 
equipments, the make of fodder cheese 
in the Brockville district this spring 
will be slightly greater than last year. 
One dealer says the make of this class 
of goods will be in the neighborhood of 
1,000 boxes move than in 1896. The 
make of fodder cheese is largely con
fined to factories along the front, and 

only be carried on successfully 
when there are first-class buildings and 
curing rooms, so managed that the heat 

be kept yery 
conditions. The factories that have 
been making butter turned their atten
tion. to cheese earlier than moat of 
them intended, owing to the high price 
obtainable for the latter product. Fod
der cheese has been sold this spring as 
high as 11c. and 10 to lOjc. has been 
freely paid ; this pays better than but
ter at the prices that have [irevailed, 
and naturally the factory men make the 
class of goods that nets them the high 
est figures. Quite a number of i'ac- 
torics will start operations this week, 
but the largest pioi>orLion- -especially 
in the northern part of the district, 
towards the Rideau—will not begin 
until the tiret week in May 
look for a successful season is excellent. 
Encouraged by the prospect of good 
prices right from the beginning, farm- 
eis are increasing their herds, so that 
the number yf cows this year will ho 
considerably larger than last year, and 
they are in much better condition than 
a year ago. The farmers had lots of 
fe. d to bring them through the winter 
in good shape, and they arc beginning 
to realize that a cow that is half starved 
all winter can never lie a profitable 
milk-producer during the suminer 
The consequence is that they are pro
viding warmer and move comfortable 
stables, putting in silos, and by paying 

attention to breeding front good 
milking strains, the productiveness of 
their hçrds is showing a marked im- 

There have

JUST AS GOOD,

ALL OF A KIND.first of May, they discovered that ray 
trouble was disease of the hip joint, 
and advised me to go to the hospital. 
I went to Toronto and stayed in the 
hospital five weeks and tl en returned 
home. I, however, did not recover, 
and was compelled during the follow
ing summer to go back to the hospital 
where 1 remained three months, getting 

all the time.

but get the beat -
A Mentnl Troblvin.

Young Callowe—Misa Prunella, 
the fact Is, I weally love you, don'

ow in the world did you find

I—LAPHAMS RIVAL t you ndcr?
krSh^-H 

that out

-ci.—Because we know women 
H to write in tho feminine gea- PA Dominion regulation just issued 

provides that memorandum No. 492, 
B, of July 14th, 1891, is amended so 
that the duty on guns, fishing rods and 
other equipments of parties visiting 
Canada for sporting purposes will be 
deposited with local collectors instead 
of sent to Ottawa, which will allow of 

the sportsmen immedi-

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
nd wc will send you our Red need Price

Me ■»'«-» Iliv Man.
The brother of Editor MoLowl of 

Cleveland Town Topics, who is cashier 
of a bank at Asheville, N.C., told a 
good story of a little comedy he saw 
while on his way to this city a few 
weeks ago. The train was parsing 
through Kentucky, when a wild-eyei 
man suddenly entered the car. Rushing 
up the aisle he called out:

"Has anybody in this heali coh got 
any good whisky?”

‘What’s the trouble?” inquired a paa 
fiengef.

"Trouble, Bah?"' echoed 
eyed man. "why, 
b'longs in the for 
sah.”

List. Not Hi* Knoll
"Dere ain't no Justice in law,” said 

Roaming Robin, aa the policeman led 
away. "His honor gtmmte 10 day» 

fer bein’ too fresh wld 'im when he 
knowed I was Just pulled this morn* 
in'.”

Accomplishments.

“Will you ever learn better than to 
sharpen a lead pent»! with a razor?” 
he fiercely demanded.

She smiled sadly.
"I dont know,” she answered, with 

a sigh. One hasn’t nmdh time to ac- 
quire accomplishments when one keep* 
house without a servant.”

Wanted II ItemoT.'d
Employer—Mr. Smith. I would ij-ke 

to take Tuesday off this week.
Mr >Smith (the clerk, surprised)— 

Why. Mr. Jones, you are my employer; 
vou doiRt have to—

Employer— 1 know that. I’ve got S 
bkg bill to pay on Tuesday.

THE COW CLARK CO..LTU^oronlo. names

himI was told I
could not l« cured and when I left was 
only able to walk with the aid of 
crutches, I then came home and was 
not there long before I was taken to 
mv hf d. I continued in this state un
til January following, wlitn I was ad
vised by kernel friends to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I took their 
advice and before I lmd finished the 
tilth box I began to improve, and by 
the time 1 had completed a dozen 
boxes 1 was 
crutches, and have never used them 
since. 1 was able to do light work in a 
short time, and in January last (1897) 
I commenced working in the woods 
and have no trouble from my hi|b un- 
less over-exerted.

For Sale.

facingÜiOHOUtli. Will m-H cheap. Apply to

.“eillitl It.
May—I sometimes believe Chappie 

Isn’t over half-witted.
Belle—Why ? „ A „ ,
May—I have often heard him talking 

to himself.
Belle—That ought to be conclusive.

entertainmentThe gra|)lio|>liono
given by ladies of the Presbyterian 

of the Brockville church on Wednesday evening was in 
be- i every resjiect successful. Tim base

ment whs nicejy decorated and fur
nished with sninll tibles u|Km which 
the refreshments were served.
’phone was heard with interest and en
joyment by a vet y large audience.

its return to 
ately on their return.in them can near summer

the wild 
man who 

a-dying.

Three officers
police force have walked the court 
lore the Police Committee, on charges 
of drunkenness. They all pleaded 
guilty. One, a sergeant, was reduced 
iu rank to a constable, and Officer 
Tinsley appointed in his stead. Tin
sley came into prominence lôr the 
plucky manner in which he distin
guished himself at the Lapointe shoot
ing tragedy, a year ago.

*

K. v. m LORD.
Athens I*. O.

At this startling point a i»ortly gen
tleman hastily opened up his traveling 
bag and drew forth a large flask.

"There,” he said, "there’s some of the 
best whisky that ever saw the light 
In okl Kentucky."

The stranger grabbed it, unloosened 
the stopper, passed his hand across 
his mouth and then hastily tipping up 
the flask took a tremendously long pull.

"You ah suttenly a mighty fine Jedge 
of good liquor, aah,” ho gravely re
marked to the owner of the flask, as 
ho screwed on the top and handed it 
hack. "I dlsremember tastin’ anythin’ 
bettah in that line, sail.”

"Rut your dying friend?" 
flask owner.

"Tho
ral?.”

"And

The Winnie Are Full ol' Them. ITim Weary Waggles—Please give a square 
meal to a man who has lost a job 
through lack of material to work with. 

Farmer—What was the nature of
y°Wea!y Waggles—I'm & thinker, and I 
ran out of thought*.

able to walk without
- Mr.' Goo.- T. Gorrell, mail clerk on 

the C.P R. on the Ottawa-Broekville 
line, died suddenly and alone while in 
the office of his son, Dr. Clias. Gorrell 
at Ottawa on Friday. Deceased 
a—popular resid-nt of Brock vUla-snd 

prominently identified with the 
Mechanics’ Institute of that town.

-----

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

-• >1

M ATHENS BAKERY :
Going One Bel 1er.

Nannie—If my irndfathcr were ltv- 
ing now he would be a centenarian.

„ JSthel—Oh._dear ; that's nothing. H 
my great-great-grandfather's great
grandfather were living he wrould os 
over 660.—Harlem Life.

A few years ago a citizen of Sac- 
keit’s Harbor, N. Y. was married by 
telegraph in Oklahoma, he and the 
bride being nt one end of the line and 
a magistrate at the other. T„.

his wife deserted him, since

4 During the last 
three years 1 have spent over $300 in 
doctors’ bills, and medicines, trying 
everything recommended, but without 
any good roc Its until 1 took Dr. VV ill- 
rims’ Pink Pills, to which 1 owe my 
restored condition, as the doctors gave 
up all hope ever seeing me out < f bed 

1 may say that before 1 Ire- 
gun taking Pink Pills during mv last 
attack, I put in many a night so bad 
that I never expected to bo alive in 
the morning.

Rheumatism, rciativa, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, neryous prostration 
and diseases depending upon humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a 
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions and build 
up and renew the entire system. Sold 
by all dealers or sent post paid on 
rcieipt of 50c a box or fix boxes for 
$2.50 by addr« ssing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Do 
not be pci suaded to take some sub
stitute.

Are feature» peculiar to Rood’s Pills. Basil to» 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough.i Aa one masn Hood’sgasped the

gen’leman I alluded to, sah. 
deed dying—dying of thirst,

you?"—cried the flask owner. 
“Am the dying man, sah!"
Backing away with a sweeping bow. 

he added:
"Again I make yo* my most pro-^ 

found obligations, sah."
Then he turned and hastily left the 

car amid the shouts of laughter of all 
who had witnessed and understood the 
comical scene.—Cleveland

The Height of Impudence.

A Glittering Inducement-
Mr. Hojack-I see that Mrs. Cawker 

Is riding a wheel.
Mr. Tomdlk—Yes. Did you hear how 

she came
"She told her husband that she would 

rather ride than talk. He bought th» 
wheel the very next day.”

Something to Work On.
Chief of Police—Have you made any 

discovery In regard to the great rob-

Star Detective—There Is a slight dew.
Chief—Will It lead to the apprehen

sion of the robber?
Detective—Well you may depend on 

me to do my best.
Chief—What is the clew ?
Detective—The robber left his photo

graph with his name and address writ
ten on the back.

ThreeThe out- Tho method pursued in catching fish 
at I he head of the Delta creek this 
spring will lie new to many of our 
anglers. The fish gather in great num
bers at this point au<l the small hoy 
stationed on the bridge above dangles a 
wire 1- op in the water until lie suc
ceeds in passing it over the head of a 
fish ; then, a quick jerk, the loop 
tightens, and the fish in his.

years ago
which time he has fallen in love with a 
Kingston young lady 
to marry her. Now it has occurred to 
him that the first marriage may have 

illegal and he has written to a 
Kingston firm for an opinion on the 
matter.

Q

and would liko U> get It ? said “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over." 25c. C. I. Hood * Co.,
Proprietors, Ix»well, Mass.
The only pills to take with Rood’s SsnapariHe

Pillsand well.

m

ill

-J

>VHEN YOU WANT FRESH

i> vSi-ii.Music <
Ssq;lltl 1 ■%-----
|||jg^É^ Toronto is to haye another vote on 

the Sunday car question next month. 
The campaign is begun and is being 
fought on the lines of a quiet Sunday, 
free from the noise and rattle of the 
working day as against the rush and 
roar of the street car with the lax re
gard foi the Sabbath that would inevi
tably follow. Sunday cars without 
doubt would be a great convenience to 
many jieople in Toronto, but where 
they would he used as a convenience 
by one person they would he used sim
ply as a means of pleasure by 
and the jieaceful, Sabbath homo life 
would be done.

Plain Dealer.

A iietition asking the Dominion 
Government 10 pass a law compelling 
railways to carry bicycles as baggage 

very generally signed in Athens 
last week. That is a kind of coercion 
that seems to meet with almost univer
sal favor. It is when such legislation 
as this is asked that the free pass gets 
in its deadly work among the members 
of parliament.

The German conch horse owned by a 
syndicate of breeders at Glen Buell and 
Forth ton is in fine form this spring, 
and was the subject of much favorable 
comment among horsemen when driven 
into Athens last week by Mr. D. J. 
Forth. Bills will lie issued from this 
office this week giving the route of 
this im|K>rtrd thoroughbred coach stal- 
ion, which is without doubt the host 
horse of its kind ever brought into this 
section, and parties intending to reise 
horses should look this horse over be
fore making any promises to other 
parties.

The first Burials at the Honee of In
dustry.

Lionel Garlick, who died at the 
House of Industry on the 11th of Feb
ruary last at the age of 73 years and 
Mrs. Richardson, admitted to the 
House from Lanedowne, last year, who 
died shortly after Garlick,
Thursday last removed from 
Athens vau’t and buried in the plot snt 
apart for that purpose on the Indus
trial farm. They are the first to be in
terred there and the regulation permit
ting this to l>e done was mainly brought 
about by the influence of Judgos Mc
Donald and Reynolds end Rev. Win. 
Wright.

and make Money, < >
Bid SALARIES EARNED U

Felling Single Copies or ( )
inking Subscriptions .
lor the' (.

New Musical Magazine
f@ 1

I I
I IHome-Blade Candy
11

y
« imAudacity.

The pert wind kissed Priscilla’s cheek. 
And made It red;

Then, fearing lest rebuke she’d speak, 
Away he fled.

SYDNEY MOORE i »« ».3

misn°N!ï:BNKXTYODOBils!r.

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

provement every year, 
been no new factories erected in this 
district this season. The fact of the 
matter is there are too many f«stories 
in some parts of this district, and it 
would fas in the interests of all con
cerned if some of them were wiped out 
altogether. One large, well-equipped 
factory could easily handle all the milk 
in a section where there are now two 
or sometimes three small factories, 
within a short distance of each other. 
The cost of manufacture would be 
lessened and the chances are the quality 
of the product would lie bettor and cer 
tainly more uniform. The first meet- 

Brockville cheoso board for

VK.lt YOLD S But tasted sweets do sharpen teste 
To crave fer more;

And one can do afltia at least. 
What’s done hefore.

a score

%go, tn anticipated bliss.
Straight back he goes—

Ob most Impertinent! This kiss 
Make» red her nose!

Wo koop all kind» of Choice fruits in Season L IThe Outlook ip Good.
Beecham Trotter, Brandon, Man., 

has arrived in Kingston for a short 
visit to his brother. Mr. Trotter seems 
to bo one of tho successful ones who 
went west in 1882. He says there has 
been a long winter in Manitoba, but 
the prosjiectH are very good and every
one in good spirits, lie says with 
Horace Greeley, “Go west young man 
and grow up with the country.” Mr. 
Trotter claims to have travelled enough 
in the last year to take him around ihe 
world.

<►Vr.HEART RELIEF.
< >

£„ï's,»î«kir. liante fjz
What il did for A If ru<l Couldry, West 

Sheliord. Quo., it can do for any Sufferer 
From the Same

OYSTERS To » Grille.
When I my lyre 

IJnsHng 
And sing,

With seal afire,
A thin«
Of spring,

Bay it’s » time,
■S’en love 
A hi 

Whe

I do
Arouse your Ire;

Htralghway
Then I’m a liar.-Up-to-Date.

would pladly aid 
cent with me.” 

dy fair bps
’•My’ poor man, 

you. but I have not a
•Sweet lady, a kies from < 

t’ t’ouaends of

$2.00 worth of 
rb Illus-

Storlts, Fashions, $2.oo 
> New arid Popular Music, Supe

any Novel I c-m»—, 
I A/ente wanted. No 

Send 6c. for sample

n first classby tho plate, served i 
le at all reasonable hot

In bulk or dollars’ud be wor 
yourn truly.”

sty I frétions, en.t mi 
* ell for 10c. tio>l 
k capital require '.

end terms.

wanted. No V 
c. for sample A

.-NrA6flmiM;^J

“ 1 had been au fieri n g from acute 
heart trouble for over lour yearn. 
When doctors had tried, and failed to 
give me relief, 1 procured Dr. Agnew’s 

In 30 minutes

More Official Tyranny.Sydney Moore
’ Rowley, I.-aviland t.Çe
I ' FW. n-trr.fl -*F.V fcY MOhUl*
*4 FAIT 20? Ar. Nt.W YORK 

RmkutfC • Arty K 'k' hwum wU

"Thar’a somethin’ In this hyar pa
per, Jasiah. about a Gover’ment bureau 
for the Indians,” observed Mrs. Hay-

”Ha!’ came from Jûsiali, atxompanled 
by an angry snort. "Another expense 
to be saddled onto the sufferin’ tax
payers of this tax-ridden land! An
other scheme for extortin’ the dollar» 
from the pockets of the downtrodden 
people! Of course thet blamed gang 
c’ savages out West must hev a bu- 
. They couldn’t get along without
it. A bureau la necessary to their hea
thenish happiness, and so this hyar 
Gover’ment steps in 
bureau

n this I rhyme*
* TU

l dcing of the
this season will bo held the first Ihurs-W\ ^\;i

^ Colds, y < ►

VIA RHHfEA, DYSENTERY, * * 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS. J * 

A Sure, Safe, yulek Cure for these 4 ► 
troubles is < ►

Cure for the Heart, 
after taking the tiret dose l had relief, 
and although mine was a case of long 
standing, eight bottles eflected a per 
mam nt cure, and I firmly believe, 
after knowing what it has done lor me, 
that there is no hopeless case w here 
this great cure can be had. 
fully sanction tho use of my testimony 
in whatever way it may do the most 

Sold by ,1. P. Lamb & Son.

day in May.
Clean Up.

BUI. LIS’Though many factories have com
menced the manufacture of cheese, 
there is still a large amount of cream
ery butter being turned out. The 
ruling price is about 19 cents.

A New York paper has been bound
ing police magistrates all over the state 
as to the prevalent causes of the cases 
before them, and is now publishing the 

Among those who were ap- 
Mr. John L Houston,

One of the duties that the spring
time ^brings with it, is the removal of 
any tilth that has accumulated around 
your premises during the long winter 
months. When the snow covers the 
ground, like charity, it is made by 

people to hide a multitude of ; 
in the shape of garbage, ashes and 
general rubbish. The temptation to 
be slothful and eyen filthy appears to 
be irresistible in some people, provid
ing ihey can cover the evidence of 
their carelessness aiiA laziness. Spring
brings to light all the violations of A change Needed,
the Uw of order end cleanline» and ^ of tlie Renter when
for the health of the people irnpoeeF, villo House of In
the task of putting th.ngs to rights was ne(i lor the reception of
Now that spring weather has armed . ^ tbJ the law. governing tliat
a gen,ral cleaning campaign should he . .tullon wore ,|„lretive in not mak- 
promptly and thoroughly opened. the Bojotirn

v Unprecedented Feat. compulsory instead of optional is prov-
' The feat of killing four bears within ing to have been a correct one. We 

At Osgoodo Hall, Toronto, before tivc mjnute8' time is a streak of luck learn that while there were seven or 
Judge Faiconbridge, «iihout a jury, an ,bat f„i|8 to'tlie lot of very few hunters ; eiglit male inmates at the Home during 
action brought by William H. liage K|)(i jamPB Pioeslcy, who perform- the winter who were able to do quite a 
hunch and James .E. Hill against ed the deed may well feel proud. In lot of work toward their support, they 
George A. Rudd à Co., of Toronto and desCiibing the fortunate incident in a have all left hut two or three. These
brock,ill., was heard yesterday. The 1(ltler to his wife he is very modest men will travel aroillid the country f .<* _
action was brought lor an injunction about tbo affair ; saying that while during the summer ekeing out a miser_ It'
restraining, infringement of plaintiffs’ prowling around alone, a sudden noise able sustenance through the chanty ot \\ IX year, and I .want
patent for cork-faced horse collars, and ,tntled him, and the next instant four their friends or tho public who are ' ***."“
for an account ami damages. The ]ar„e hears buret on bia sight. One of taxed to provide a home for such poo I " jiv hlmselt.
learned judge finds tliat the alleged in- them wa, within three yards when he pie. Then as soon as the fall a- d win --------———He
vention bad been known piior lo the began the rifle practice tliat laid all ter sols in these men will have to Is’ >>•■
date of the patent by divers Jiereona. four allimals dead. His companion, take,. hack lo the Hou- and kept^dur- _ Tomniy ,caught In the act) u,l^u,°ronny. and I've been w
and holda the patent void. Action ois- y]r fjalbraith, who was at some dis- ing Ihe winter. We behave that tn _,,oncBt mamrna. I wasn't iMtln' any , 10 get even. Ot tale he's taken to buy
missed with costs. Stay for thirty was called , and his surprise and House of Industry will never prove a cak,_, W1B Je.t puttin' back a piece mg lota ol yneckUcj, and keeping »
days. If defendant presses to he al- ,|„llght at seeing the supply of dead success until a jioor oreiseer '» »P I saw fall on the lloor.---------  j V'ioîc” whittle typewriter.'’
lowed to amend by pleading the expiry mon8ters may be imagined. They had [minted in each municipality in the     li.j.etlon. I - well, that's no Joke. 1 in sure ''
of the patent, such amending will be iii i verv j,u,,ii cue in his den on counties, whose business it will lie to "Mrs". Weeds." said Mr. Jones, 'I : "I wasn’t sure about it myself unil
Ol Ulti jmvcuv, o s Kilten a veiy »» g” ^ „ni|:t;nn (.r *vrrv vour daughter to marry me. and to day, when 1 saw him sneak in arul
allowed od terms of granting the t|ie fjret of April, and no doubt felt ascertain the e^aefc . . _^p refM-red me to you.” ^ lay on her desk a big candy bo*,, done
plaintiffs such further stay as may lie Ufj but this haul three days after person report©*! as not being «ne to .Tm gure that’s very kind of Susie, j up in white paper and tied width i>lue 
necessary to enable them to apply to ^i^d'their enthusiasm U, an excessive suppo.t pZ ïlr, "Srôû?* Mr^’on^ ? Ï2K ! ïïiro «ïSS

Parliament for relief, if so advi e l. height. The event happened near have good and eufflcient reasons to pi «'”• ^ ^àrrying ^aln at my time | mg, f..r I couldn’t retrain it another
Flower Station on the K. & P. Rail- sent why they should not be sent to ^ „fp but since you inatet. suppose afr, ud.’’
way some 75 miles north of Kingston the House of Industry, they shouhHim „„ mak- .he wedding day next Thurs- " WHI ” sjM the
The nimrods of the iocali.y are said to placed therein, only to be permitted 10 4.y -ek.------------- --------- ------ . *,n„d
have hunted in vain for bears, although 1 leave when the authorities are sati-hcd, no Wonder- “Well. I knew I had him Uren.
they were known to be near. Mr., after careful enquiry, aa to their alul.ty -what's ,b.t^ receive, for M* J«t *r^abbe^^^cand^boxvsnd, 
Fressley says that since he began to to provide for themselves. -That's what the paper says.” I t> pewrirvr came into the room.”
eat bear’s meat a l»ad cold which is worthy the consideration «»! the . But x thought he wm doing a rat- ' Did sh.- suspect?” 
troubled him has entirely disappeared, counties' council »t "wll, ^ h. w« | t'wro
He sighted several deer in hie ramble#, and wo trust that floumlhuw afaug bu^ng wh«5fis for hi* family
__ç line we have suggested will be adopted, ^talment ploo."—Detroit yews.

Feminine Preeanllons.
"I may be ower-careful," she said, 

as she hid the plated spoon» and her 
curling irons in the bottom of her 
trunk before she W£nt out chopping, 
"hut I Just can’* bear to run any 
risks.” * u

Then she pinned her gold watch to 
the outside of her dress by a blue rib
bon and went down town.

Much Better For Ihe Purpoee. 
Drummer (to woman traveler)—Pair 

don me, madam, but w'ould you mind 
lending me a handkerchief to wipe the 
dust off my face?

Woman—I have a pumice stone ror 
my nails which you might use instead. 
Contact with bra sa might injure my 
handkerchief.

STEAM MILLwore on 
theI cheer-

"Pdin-KiUetii> and gives them a 
to be paid for by tho oha 

earn their bread by the sweat 
brow. Oh. yes. the Indians must 

a bureau, while I, Josiah Hay- 
, a citizen an’ a taxpayer, he-v to 

pay my share toward gittin it fer 
them an’ am ohleeged to content my- 
selftiwlth a six by eight lookin’ glass 
an’ a dry gods box. Dod rot soch a 
dod-blanked country, anyhow!”

pe pro pared lo saw all kinds ofWe

.* DIMENSION LUMBERt:(PKRRY DAVIS’.)
Peed Internally and Externally. *V

Two Sizes, 2Se. and 60c. bottles. Î ^ CATARRH OF LONG STANDING 
RELIEVED IN A FEW 

HOURS

it timber HVought in 
Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

mierb.
own !ogrt 
by CiihU

answers from our
z pealed to,

Ogdeuabiirg’s recorder, who sava
cent, of the cases"Seventy two per 

before me the past year were the re
sult of the use of intoxicating liquor. 
This is probably a fair estimate of each 
year’s business. It is fair to assume, 
that, if all tho saloons of this city were 
closed and liquor selling and drinking 
should stop, the work of the city re 
corder would be lessened at least one- 
half.”

11 is not alone the people of oui* 
country, and prominent citizens like 
Urban Lippe, M. P. of Joliette, Quo., 
and other members of Parliament, who, 
having used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, pronounce it the most effective 
remedy they have ever known, but 
Icopie every where are expressing their 
gratification at the effectiveness of this 
medicine. C. B. Archer ot Brower, 
Maine, says:—“I have had catarrh 
lor several years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose for days at a 
time. About four months ago 1 was 
induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and since using the wonder
ful remedy 1 have not had an attack. 
I would not lie without it,” It 
relieves in ten minutes. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb <k Son.

The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
Her Reaeon.

Husband—Why do you pay the new*

It was a colorless affair, and some or 
our guests seemed really miserable.

Wife—So many sent regrets and stal
ed away, dear ; I want to make them 
feel miserable, too.

JONESBY’S JOKE THE BETTER.

h The Wreteh.
Mrs. Freshley—Is this all you are 

going to give me for my birthday. 
Why. Mr. Popley gave his wife a dla- 

necklace.
Mr. Freshley (henpecked)—So would 

I If she were my wife.

- Oui- Ulisting Mijl -
is now in |i«'rf<!<’( onlvv. Corn in tho cob, and 
nil kinds ol course grain ground while you wait 

Just Put In-

!
of those sent, therem

i n A Poor Rx«n»« Better Than None.
A CORN SHELLER & CLEANERHie Two Mice In » Candy Box and.Wlia* 

It Id.
ly invited two friends te 
him the other evening, and 

arrived he found

v, Wo do All Kinds ofMr. Gidd 
dine with
when the lirai of them 
the host in a very merry mooa.

"G-laii you got here flrst," he said. 
"I’ve go I a joke on Jonesby l»ia.t the 
boys will tell around the office f

tell you about it

IRON TURNING
.

before you place your orders.
prepared lo purchase all Ihe 

saw logs thaï oilers of Ihe kiuds wo require 
and keep a stuck of lumber of nil kinds forkale 
at ihe mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

C. G. WING to
in."he

kby bi Homething of a joker 
isn’t he?" returned the gueat.

w, but lie won't 
he’s ylay- 

Irlcke on me that he 
vd I've been waiting

comes

AN EXI'KKIKIUKU ItAHHKR S. Y. BULLlS.thinkti bo 
finds out. ou see,M?L»ighiiï"K

prepared lo do flrst ciasN work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. .Arnold's

NEVER WORRY.
/ «BO VIARS' 

eXPMIENOSbusiness -Theyin and go about your 
do their work while j 

doing ycurs.

ver Fills are purely' vegetable 
upon the fiver without disturbance 
■stem, diet, or occupation. JDc a

Take l be

Hr. Agnew s Llv 
and act 
toth 
vial.

They arc system renovators, blood 
pu riders, and builders ; every gland 
and tissue in tlie whole anatomy i» 
benefited and stimulated in the uso of 
them- Bold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

j The executive of the Independent 
Order of Foresters have decided ho »d- 

I mit women as members ot the order,
allowing them full insurance privileges, it is peerless. Al 
it is expected that lodge, for l.die. will rheum, rcsema berbers itch, and all 
be organized, providing the Supreme eruptions of the skm. 85o. Sold y

. Court does not veto the decision. | J- r. Lamb 6 Son.

at all times to 
ustomcre

where be will bo found ready 
.% attend to the wants of ct

«manors and ftelaaorasharpened

•«■F oesions,
1 MM* COPYRIGHTS *A.FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS s-smmw"Æ:nis,r,&K* asœ

epcciul notice ill tlio

guest, w ho w afl 
dinner wmild 1'^DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

PILES CORED IU 3 TO 8 RIGHTS.
cure allDr. Agnew’s Ointment will

___ of itching piles in from three to
six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind snd bleeding piles 

tetter, salt

slid
, tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SI.to his months. Hpeeimeu copies and Ha f t 
Book on Patent» sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO.,
3H1 Broadway, New York.

I guees not. She asked me what | 
laughing at. and I told her I'd 

seen a fat man slip on a banana j 
She smoothed her haie down and

:
on the | just

peelTHECOOICS BEST FRIEND
' LAS0CST SALE IN CANADA.
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